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Parkyour car and
THE NEW STORY P.1 ~ E
There are probably a few p~öpIe who found last week’s editorial (“New Beginnings”) a tad DITOR IN CHIEFGE 1 0I’J ~ ~~ heavy-handed, but the issue I discussed (the anniversary of the September 11 attacks> was V~I~1m I~U~Wcertainly serious arid (cannot imagine approaching it any other way. This week, however, I can

MANAGING EDITOR
take a step,back, relax, and talk of other things. First off, I want to take this opportunity and
offer a friendlier w~lcome to all of RIT’s new and returning students. Go out and try new

Wednesday Septeniber 1 8, 2002 things—if\’ou stopgrowing, you’ve got nothing left to look forward to. ART DIRECTOR
Speaking of trying new things, you: the venerable reader, will be seeing a few large-scale

changes éoming to this magazine: Our previous Art Director, Calvin Gray II, did a tremendous
PHOTO EDITOR

job while working at Reporter. Toward the end of last year, he began to completely redesign the E(fl~LJflCJ FOUSIn

magazine, butgraduatedbelore he really was able to get the look of the magazine to where heShuttle Day wanted. This year,~ With the magazine under the more-than-capable guidance of Dave Scott, PRODUCTION MANAGER

Cal’s successor, a lot more changes are underway. Dave plans to continue the updates, make
the magazine more streamlined and readable, and~ create a more cohesive look and feel to

AD MANAGER
each issue as a whole. It’ll be up to you, our most important audience, to let us know how ~
we’re doing.Free Raffle GIve~A~VlIa~S •‘Añother major change to the organization of the magazine is the addition of a new Humor BUSINESS MANAGER

sectiOn on the.last p~ge. Jakob Lodwick, our Leisure editor, will supply the material that will Bryan .nmmnr

close out the mag~zine. This is a kind of trial-by-fire, prototype idea. I make a guest appearance
NEWS EDITOR

in this first installment, but’Iater on it’ll probably,just be Jake. We first came up with ideas forFree Breakfast and lunch this seOtioñ when we ~ver~.searching for a unique way to leave the reader with a laugh. This
spot us’Od to be fiNed by the esteemed “Aimless Boy” comic (which you’ll only remember if LEISURE EDITOR

you’ve been here as ong as I have), but John Golden, Aimless’s artist and writer, graduated
and left- us, with r~o alternatives. The submissions for Iatel”comics. weren’t exactly what we

FEATURES EDITOR
we~e Iookin~ fOr; ~o the page was swallowed in advertising and classified ads. Thus entered ~ Ciwiun

the Humo’r sec~or~ -AlsO, it’s a way for Jake to get his funny stuff worked off in a designated
“safe zoné’ af~’d cOndentrate on producing’a legit Leisure section as well. What you read in this SPORTS EDITOR

section, you should probably take with a hearty grain of salt. Again, we’d love to know what arc.

you think.. . .
STAFF DESIGNERS

Finally, I want~to take this opportunity to’thank all, those I’ve worked with in the past who ‘icae Cilia, Gino Bayer;. J~I Swan

If you live in Colony, Perkins, . . ,~raduated and r~noved up into the food chain of the-real world. A lot of the people I call my
cow&kers’, past and present;) also call my friends, and maybe I don’t say that’enough. Without WRITERS

Riverknoll, or tiC their help, their input; their shoulder to cry on, I’m sure that not only would I have not made itthrough the rough days of the road I see in my rearview, I’m sure the magazine itself would be
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

nowhere near’as accomplished as it is. ~rrciranSchaftrrStudent Governnient needs your help in saving So ahead of us lies a new magazine and a new year. By now most of you new students have

encountered your first new classes and are fretting the coursework already. Don’t worry, two ADVISORthe environnient and curbing parking rage weeks down, .three years, two quarters, and eight weeks to go.

PRINTING~t~L— 1f.,J...’.. Panic1 Ac anions ni

DISTRIBUTION

William Huber Jus:r Man;. v’Mtar;iinhnr

Editor in Chief

CONTACT INFO

MAIN
475.2212 rorlet;I.ec;u

ADVERTISING
I ;c~)or;era;@rnaii..i,.edu

DESIGN
.‘.75.5I533 snBi;.edu
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visit the SG office or website www.SG.R!T.edu
BECZ½~TJS~ YOU CA1~ B~ TI~E I~EXT 1~T~D OR GCC!S SENATOR
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OPEN SENATE SEATS
icITID ar~d GCCIS SENATOR

If you are enrolled in NTID or GCCIS and have
-• attended RIT at least two quarters, and maintained

student governmen- atleaset a2.3 GPA, and you are not on academic or
disciplinary probation you are eligible to run.

• ‘ :‘ ~ ~ you &t ir~ res• d ir~ ~
t.Representing thëitudents through a centralized representative government.
2.Facilitating communication and understanding between students, the student government, and the Institute.
3.Soliciting’and receiving student issues, concerns, and opinions.
4. Ensuring and expanding student participation in Institute decisions affecting students.
5.Safeguarding the individual and collective rights and freedoms of students.
6.CoordinAting and expanding student involvement in all areas ofcampus life.
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NEws’ FEATURES
06 Fall Orientation 16 Pole Sit
Theifreshman’s first faste of the social life at RIT. Sigma Alpha Mu sat on a pole and smashed cars for Make-a-Wish.

08 Crime Watch ‘V “V 20 ESPN Zone
• Note: lf~you value your belongings, lock your door at night. Check out the Ritzskeller’s “sportsy” summer facelift.

09 Jazz Trio .. ‘V 22 Faces of RIT: JoAnn Ziobrowski
Mede~kiMartin & Wood to perform at AlT September 13. See how things are down in lunch lady land.

09 RTS Bus : • . SPORTS
• Campus Saféty~s solution to the lack of parking at RIT. 24 Sports Desk

From volleyball to men and women’s soccer, Reportei’s got you covered.
10 Did You Know?
Three phone.n~imbers yo~i won’t want to forget. 25 Fall Preview

• •: The Tigers sharpen their claws.
LEISURE
11 What it Means-to be.at RIT 29 Player Profile: Moet DelaTorre

• ,Jak?b’s wholesome advicetO newcomers. A rookie soccer player’s inspirational story.

l4TheNewDéal. HUMOR
If you missOd them at Waterstreet last weekend, you missed a good time. 30 Point/Point

- . •• . . . Jakob and William’s guide to making out (not with each other).

Reporter Magazine is published weekly during the academic year by a staff comprised of students at the Rochester Institute of Technology. Business, Editorial, and
Design facilities are located in Room A-426, in the lower level of the Student Alumni Union. Our voiceftTY line is 158 .

be reached at (5851 475-2213. The opinions expressed in Reporter do not necessari V

Reporter in person at our office. Letters may also be sent through to the address reporter@rit.edu. There’s a new person doing V

Reporter reserves the right to edit for grammar, spelling, punctuation, and libel and/or clarity. No I
ber. All letters received become the property of Reporter. Reporter takes pride in its membership in the Associated Collegiate Press and American Civil Liberties V

Copyright 2002 Reporter Magazine. All rights reserved. No portion of this magazine may be reproduced without prior written permission.
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NEW
STUDENTS

CATCH THE “SPIRIT”
FALL ORIENTATION PROGRAM A SUCCESS

BY JUS11N MAYER
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR REPORTER MAGAZINE
BY EDMUND FOUNTAIN

New students were welcomed to RIT this
year by “myRIT Orientation 2002,” an orien
tation program started on August 29 and end
ing on September 4. Last fall, the decision
was made by Student Affairs to hold all orien
tation programs in the fall. “We needed to do
more to acclimate students to RIT,” said ori
entation administrator Robin Diana,
Associate Director of the First Year
Enrichment and Orientation program. In pre
vious years, orientation was held in two-day
blocks throughout July and two days before
convocation. “Preliminary feedback for this
year’s orientation is overwhelmingly posi
tive,” said Diana.

Upon arrival, students were divided into
groups according to their college and guided
by Orientation Assistants through the week’s
activities. Highlights of orientation included
“College 101,” an interactive program that
addressed academic and transitional issues
through a series of performances, and “Two
Worlds Together,” a multi-media presenta
tion showcasing the opportunities deaf and
hearing students have on campus.

Students and their families were given ori
entation guides to help answer questions about
RIT, and an in-depth orientation web site was
made available at www.rit.edu/orientation.

The week leading up to convocation was
known as the “Week of Welcome,” which
was an extensive schedule of social activi
ties. RHA’s Vegas Night, held in the SAU
cafeteria, will also be held again in February.
“Every event at the Week of Welcome was
packed,” said Diana.

Low retention and lack of school spirit are
problems that have afflicted RIT for many
years. Student Affairs is trying to fix those
problems with this year’s orientation program
and ongoing revisions to the First Year
Enrichment program. “Orientation focuses
on getting ]studentsl connected early on,
socially and academically,” said Tara Loomis,
Associate Director for Student Development
at Residence Life. “I found that orientation
was a wonderful example of collaboration by
every group that has a direct impact on students.”

Because orientation was held completely
in the fall, there was additional support from
departments that are understaffed in the
summer months.

The slogan “Catch the SpiRIT,” was
myRIT Orientation 2002’s attempt to give
students a positive outlook towards RIT and
to educate them about the available
resources. “There is a spirit level [on cam
pus] I’ve never felt before,” said Loomis.

Orientation was concluded with RIT’s fifth
annual convocation ceremony, where new
students were introduced to RIT administra
tors like Provost Stanley McKenzie and
President Al Simone. The keynote address
this year was given by Dr. Samuel Betances.
“The future is ahead of schedule and RIT is
preparing you for the adventure,” Betances
said in his speech, emphasizing the message
given to students throughout the week.

Student Affairs will be listening to feed
back from students and their families,
Orientation Assistants, and faculty and staff,
to assess what changes can improve orienta

tion next year. Third-year New Media Design
major lime Patterson, an Orientation
Assistant said, “The whole group [of
Orientation Assistants] felt like this was a
great way to get the freshmen to meet each
other, and it is something RIT should
continue doing.”.

Dr. Samuel Betances speaks to RITs incoming freshman on
September 4, 2002 during RITs fifth annual convocation ceremony.

¶

University President Albert J. Simone addresses RIT’s
incoming freshman class during convocation cere
monies on September 4, 2002. In an effort to advertise
the new myRIT website, president Simone donned an
RIT baseball cap midway through his speech.
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WATC
COMPILED BY JUSTIN MAVEN

AUG.29
Burglary—Kate Gleason Hall -

A student employee reported a, stolen
PIayst~tion 2’game system and ten gañies from
an office in Baker’ Hall. The incident occurred
between’ Ma~ 26 and August 18. The, games
were ~tored in the locked office for sumrher
storage and no signs.of fbrced entry were visi
ble.The~e are rio suspects at thistime.

AUG30
Burglary-Colony Manor -

A student reported that two $100 bills were
stolen from her apartrrient oh August 29
between 2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. When ,she
returned to her apartment, the studentfound
her door unsecured. She was ‘éur~ that,her door
was secured before she left. There are no sus
pects at this time.

SEFL 2
Forgery-Colony Manor Drive
A wallet found at a Colony Manor apartment
was turned into Campus Safety. Campus Safety
found a forged Massachusetts and North
Carolina ID card that showed the owner was
two years older.

Auto Theft—Perkins Road
A student discovered a broken window and a
missing stereo from his vehicle. A set of golf
clubs and a box of hand tools were also taken.
The car had been parked in the northeast park
ing lot of Perkins Green on September 2 from
2:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. There is no fur
ther investigation.

Auto Parts Theft—Perkins Road
A student reported a broken driver’s side win
dow and a Koss CD/radio player stolen from his
vehicle. The student parked his car in the north
east parking lot of Perkins Green on September
2 from 12:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. No further
investigation or special attention checks have
been conducted.

SEPL3
Criminal Mischief-Colony Manor
A resident reported that an uninvited guest at
his apartment became upset when he was told
to leave. The guest threw a beer can in the
apartment and then kicked the apartment door
several times until it came off the hinges. He
then left the area. Follow-up continues.

Burglary—Fish Hall
A student reported that an unknown person
entered his unlocked dorm room while he was
sleeping and stole a laptop computer and money
from his wallet. The investigation continues.

Burglary—Peterson Hall
A resident reported that an unknown person
entered his unlocked room while he was sleep
ing and stole his wallet. The investigation contin
ues.

Larceny-SAU
A student reported four installation disks miss
ing from an office sometime between June and
September 3. It is unknown who took the disks,
and the investigation continues. We’ll find you.
Don’t sleep.

Burglary—Sol Heumann Hall
A student reported that his wallet was taken
from his unlocked dorm room. The investiga
tion continues.

Larceny—Sol Heumann Hall
A student reported that his wallet containing
a debit card, a social security card, a tempo
rary license, and two five-dollar bills was
taken from his unlocked dorm room. The
investigation continues.

Harassment—Ellingson Hall
A student reported that another student verbally
harassed her, and would not let her leave her
dorm room until they were finished talking. The
Sheriff’s Office investigated the complaint and
the student was referred to Student Conduct.

SEPt 4
Criminal Mischief—Riverknoll Apartments
A student reported that his vehicle was dam
aged while parked in the Greek Housing park
ing lot.

Burglary—Fish Hall
A student reported that $15 was taken from his
dorm room. The student awoke to find his dorm
room door unsecured, but is unsure if he
secured it prior to falling asleep. The investiga
tion continues..

ZZ TRIO MEDESKI MARTIN & WOOD to PERFORM at RIT
Musical group Medeski Martin & Wood will be performing at RIT’s Clark Gym on Friday,
September 13. They are currently on tour in support of their tenth full-length album,
Uninvisible. Formed in Brooklyn in 1991, the trio describes their style as “very natural, very
organic, and very strong.” Doors open at 7:00 p.m. and the concert starts at 8:00 p.m. Tickets
are $10 for students, $15 for faculty, and $20 for the general public, and can be purchased in

.
the Student Alumni Union Game Room, the College Activities Board office in the basement of
the SAU, and the SAU Candy Counter.• byJUSTIN MAY

As part of its continued effort to improve parki - , - .

free R~gional Transit SdKiäé (RTS) shuttle service vvith the slogan “Trust the Bus,” Campus Saf
driving to ‘class.
“The RTS bus service is fast, reliable and makes frequent runs between all university housing and the academic buildings,” said Gary Ca
ager of, Campus Safety~Parkirig and Transportation Services. “We say, leave the driving to the RTS professionals and trus

‘RTS runs shuttles in.two’directions around the BIT campus to ensure a shuttle at each stop every 15 minutes.
Ca~,pUs Safety asks that students who decide to use their car on carr~pus note the fo ‘ -

Students l’rvingin ~partment and residence halls may park in:

- .~ . -U and F lots after 5p.m., Monday through Friday.
-. . -, ~ E, J, L M, 5, T, N lots after 1:00p.m., Monday through Friday.
- -C, K, G, H lots, anytime.

First-year resident students must park in:
-B lot from 1:00 am. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Sunday.
For complete parking information and bus schedules,
visitht finweb.rit edw’CampusSafety
or call the Campus Safety Parking Office at 475-2074..
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WATC
COMPILED BY JUSTIN MAVEN

AUG.29
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her door unsecured. She was ‘éur~ that,her door
was secured before she left. There are no sus
pects at this time.

SEFL 2
Forgery-Colony Manor Drive
A wallet found at a Colony Manor apartment
was turned into Campus Safety. Campus Safety
found a forged Massachusetts and North
Carolina ID card that showed the owner was
two years older.

Auto Theft—Perkins Road
A student discovered a broken window and a
missing stereo from his vehicle. A set of golf
clubs and a box of hand tools were also taken.
The car had been parked in the northeast park
ing lot of Perkins Green on September 2 from
2:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. There is no fur
ther investigation.
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vehicle. The student parked his car in the north
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2 from 12:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. No further
investigation or special attention checks have
been conducted.

SEPL3
Criminal Mischief-Colony Manor
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Burglary—Peterson Hall
A resident reported that an unknown person
entered his unlocked room while he was sleep
ing and stole his wallet. The investigation contin
ues.

Larceny-SAU
A student reported four installation disks miss
ing from an office sometime between June and
September 3. It is unknown who took the disks,
and the investigation continues. We’ll find you.
Don’t sleep.

Burglary—Sol Heumann Hall
A student reported that his wallet was taken
from his unlocked dorm room. The investiga
tion continues.

Larceny—Sol Heumann Hall
A student reported that his wallet containing
a debit card, a social security card, a tempo
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taken from his unlocked dorm room. The
investigation continues.
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harassed her, and would not let her leave her
dorm room until they were finished talking. The
Sheriff’s Office investigated the complaint and
the student was referred to Student Conduct.

SEPt 4
Criminal Mischief—Riverknoll Apartments
A student reported that his vehicle was dam
aged while parked in the Greek Housing park
ing lot.

Burglary—Fish Hall
A student reported that $15 was taken from his
dorm room. The student awoke to find his dorm
room door unsecured, but is unsure if he
secured it prior to falling asleep. The investiga
tion continues..

ZZ TRIO MEDESKI MARTIN & WOOD to PERFORM at RIT
Musical group Medeski Martin & Wood will be performing at RIT’s Clark Gym on Friday,
September 13. They are currently on tour in support of their tenth full-length album,
Uninvisible. Formed in Brooklyn in 1991, the trio describes their style as “very natural, very
organic, and very strong.” Doors open at 7:00 p.m. and the concert starts at 8:00 p.m. Tickets
are $10 for students, $15 for faculty, and $20 for the general public, and can be purchased in

.
the Student Alumni Union Game Room, the College Activities Board office in the basement of
the SAU, and the SAU Candy Counter.• byJUSTIN MAY
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THREE HANDY DANDY UMBERS
BY REN MEINHART

Bored and looking foi something to do on campus? BroLight
to you by the Center for Campus Life, The Activities Hotline. contains the most up-to-date listing of on-campus events for
the convenience of the AlT community. Just call 475-5252
lvi! 475-5454 lilY).
Located in the Student Alumni Union, The Information Desk
is at yoUr seivice to provide an assortment of Rh- and
Rochester-i elated facts and infoi matron. Among the bus
schedules and maps available foi your use, the Information
Desk also provides on-campus phone numbers and ilYs for
students, faculty and staff. They can be reached at 475-6991
for both voice and TTY.
Don’t want to walk hack to your dorm or apartment alone at
night? No problem. Call CanipLis Safety’s Mobile Escort
Service. Available to anyone and everyone, seven days a
week, on a timed schedule between 11:30 p.m. and 3:00
am., the Escort Service will make sure VOLI get home safe
and sound. Call the Campus Safety Department at 475-
2853fv)/475-6654 (ilYf, or use one of the blue-light courtesy
call boxes located aroUnd the campL’s.•

Freshmen: r6ad t[~is: Other”sthdents ~ho but they’re diverse in how many Tool
haven’t been paying atte~itioh:: you should shirts they have.
read’this, too-Illiterate people, ‘do~h’t bother~ .The weather around Rochester is probably
You.woñ’t get.it- - -. -~than wherever you used to live. This

You are not at college. You are ~at RIT. It is upcoriiing winter is supposed to be the most
one of the most diyerse schools you’ll ever severe in fifty years, which is kind of alarming
hear about. There is probably more variety on since last winter had a few days that made
your.dorm fLoor than at~some of your friends’ me want to move into an oven. There are a
entire colleges. There are peopl~ frOm coun- few upsides to having lots and lots of snow,
tries that yàu’havth,~t.heard of who-speak though. For one, you can make snow
En~lish better than you do: There are also a women, which are like snow men but are
lot of seemingly homogenoUs ~vhite nerds, beiter listeners and don’t read snow Maxim.

For another, it reminds you of movi
Alive and Misery, but not the scary parts.
Just the parts where beautiful snow is
and everything is happy and we’re not eating
the pilot or sledgehammering James Caan
in the legs.

The weather certainly makes Rochester
ians less likely to want to be outside,
around with heads up and smiling and ma -

ing new friends. Instead, survival instincts
kick in and arriving at their destinations as
quickly as possible becomes the priority.

>>>

~0

ANDREW SCH~FE~/REPORTERtMAGAZlNE

I GETTING ACQUAINTED:
ME .RIT!

BY JAKO LODWICK
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About-half of these destinations are dorm
rooms, where RIT students learn street
~marts in a real-life environment. Not really.
You l~arnto get really good at video games,
which~ëomé~.in real handy later in life when
you’re playing other video games. “Well, I
dontr,ealiy have anything to live for... but
suicid~ sounds re~lIy scary and upsetting. I
tl~ink.I’lI just ‘sit in a chair and play Counter
Strike until I die~”

The kids who don’t:play video games will
probably smoke a lot of pot, ‘even :though
they shouldn’t. So will th~ kid~ who like hip-
hop, the kids who take a writing class, and
the kids who swore they’d oever~do drugs. In
fact, right around 420 percent bf the student
population (a lot -of peoplel will’ burn, the
doobs ‘at some point while they’re. ir~ the
dorms. Many will probably invite y~u to join.
them, to’ which you shoUld immediately sa”

“no.” After ‘~‘ou both finish laughing, take a
deep breath, inhale, and~et ready for a killer
ride at (THE NUMBER OF KILOMETERS IN
420 MILES] KPM on the’ Fractal Freeway!

If you actually smOke’ pot. in your dorm
room, DO N01 put a~wet towel along the
bottom of the door. If you do, your RA will be
less likely to smell ~ou guys, and you won’t
get the harsh punishment that you deserve
and want. Think about it—should you really be

able to burn a plant? What do you think this
is, a country that was founded on life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness? If the govern
ment doesn’t know what’s best for you, then
who does? Woody Harrelson? Some guy
named Wu-Tang Clan? Hal Put that in your
pipe and smoke it. Then chill on the couch for
an hour listening to Ween and eating a whole
box of dry cereal.

No. However, friendship through drug use
can be a beautiful thing. Like when you’re
really good friends with a group of guys and
you always get drunk together, every time
you go out, And then one night you all end up
staying sober, and you realize that you don’t
have anything in common and that you’ll stop
caring about these guys the second you gradu
ate RIT, Yeah, that is a beautiful thing. Wait—no,
Depressing. I meant cripplingly depressing.

There are lots of bricks at this school, a
fact that unfunny people will be quick to
point out. These are the people who get their
jokes from TV shows and who thought The
Spy Who Shagged Me was funniest the third
time around. Avoid them until they become
lonely and bitter and are forced to become
genuinely funny as a way to cope with their
exile. Or berate them in the school magazine
and create a never-ending loop of hypocrisy
where making fun of a cliché is just as clichéd
as the original cliché, which is what I do.

I’m not gonna lie to you: nothing spells
“sexual frustration” like “your freshman
year.” You might as well try to make out with
a Japanese CG teen idol, or walk on the Sun
yesterday. Or, you can use this four-step trick:
1) Walk up to your target, 21 Ask her if she’d
like a kiss, 3) When she assumes that you
mean a Hershey’s kiss, she’ll get a craving for
chocolate and close her eyes and open her
mouth. 4) Grab her purse and run out of the
library. Count up all the cash—if there are at
least sixty bucks, go to South Town mall and
pick up one of the hookers who ride the
merry-go-round all day on Fridays and
Sundays. Ditch the purse in a mailbox—they’ll
get it back to her—and reflect on how damn
smooth you are.

And please, don’t even get me started on
professors. I don’t have any jokes Ieft.•

“Well, I don’t really have anything to live for... but suicide sounds really scary
and upsetting. I think I’ll just sit in a chair and play Counter Strike until I die.”

ANDREW SCHAFER / REPORTER MAGAZINE
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[Note: Reporter magazine does
not advocate smoking pot. Jake
was being sarcastic.]
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S Someone said that The New Deal was “The
Kraftwerk of the new Millennium.” I think it
was actually a quote on a sticker on their CD
case. Well, screw that. These three are much
more exciting and organic an that sl n
implies. The nadian group plays drums,
keyboards, and bass guitars, and refers to
their style as “live progressive breakbeat
house,” a g nra tha akes sense if you dis
sect it. Their ound is what most DJs are
probably shooting for but not quite able o hit:
powerful, lively music with real, physical
instrume that grip people d shake them

to ng violence.
Their live how is a bit different from their
self-titled D, which me out last year. Both
are extremely dancea le, but the di has a
little more of th studio beep-beep-bo7p
which, tho gh wonderful to listen to, de
e phasizes he thrill that comes with seeing
the e songs Ø~rformed with ive instru
ments. The CD also has vocal samples,
which were appropriately absent from last
night’s show.
It was hard not to dance during their almost-
three-hour double set. Their playing was
energetic, sharp and competent; almost as
fun to watch as to listen to. Watching the
three silently communicate changes in their
improvisational set was a beautiful sight,
especially juxtaposed with the high volume
of the music. They used smiles, nods and
mouth-reading, and kept putting on these
“I’m having sex right now and I’m doing it
really well” faces when the synergy became
especially strong.
After the show, I sat down with all three
members of the band for a few minutes.
Drummer Darren Shearer, bassist Dan Kurtz,
and keyboardist Jamie Shields were all
extremely friendly, talkative, and surprising
energized considering they’d been playing
lots of music for several hours.

Reporter: What do you envision people
doing when they listen to your CD?
Jamie Shields: Our first three EPs were live
recordings. The last one [the self-titled 2001
LPI was for people to sit on the couch and lis
ten to. We didn’t want the caveat of having to
have seen the live show to app late it.
Also, we heard a lot of people have sex to our
music.
R: Well, girl apparently took off her bra and
threw it at you after the first set. Is that a first
for you guys?
Darren Sheare. I’ve had panties thrown at
me nce.
Dan Kurtz: We’re actually getting someone
to clean p all the un erwear after shows
n
R If you could hear music from any number
of years in the future, what would that num
ber be?
JS: Right now is very exciting. Technology is
so a nced, anyone can put out a record. I
ike being able to hear everything out there.
The technology has also enabled fusion for
music like ours. What we’re putting out on
our albums is very electronic, and even
though it lacks human life, it has a life of its
own.
R: What are some artists you’ve been listen
ing to lately?
JS: Flaming Lips, Elliott Smith, Herbaliser,
some dub reggae.
DS: Frank Sinatra, Harry the Bastard comps.
DK The Cars, XTC, “Lover’s Rock” by Sade.
R: Anything you’ve specifically not been lis
tening to?
DK Creed. Nickelback... The Spider-Man
soundtrack.
R: Is one of you “the sensitive one”?
JS: Not me. Probably Dan. He’s also the
most gullible..
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Sigma Alpha Mu’s Pole Sit raises money for Make-A
Wish Foundation

by Justin Mayer
Photographs for Reporter Magazine by Edmund Fountain
Every September since 1995 the brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity have been climbing 30 feet
above the quarter mile to raise money for charity. The Sigma Alpha Mu (SAM) “Pole Sit” has grown over
the years to include a number of other events and has become a focal point of RIT’s Week of Welcome.
Fraternity members take turns sitting in a wooden booth atop a 30-foot utility pole planted in the Greek
Lawn along the Quarter Mile. All expenses are covered by corporate sponsorship and support from RIT,
making the Pole Sit a large community effort led by SAM.

LEFT: An unidentified student smashes the roof of a junked car on September 4, 2002. The car smashing
event was sponsored by the Sigma ~Jpa Mu fraternity to raise money for the Make-A-Wish foundation.
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event was sponsored by the Sigma ~Jpa Mu fraternity to raise money for the Make-A-Wish foundation.
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“There’s a lot of planning and behind-the-scenes
work that goes into these four days,” said this
year’s Pole Sit Chairman Andrew Rachunok, a
fourth-year Software Engin-eering major. “We
start planning and working with Ryan Giglia in
February or March and we try to get all events
ready and our budget set up for the follow
ing September”

Ryan Giglia, Assistant Director of Campus
Life Programs at Center for Campus Life, has
been advising SAM with the Pole Sit since he
came to RIT in 1998. “We consider safety first,
then event planning and we discuss the major
parts: the fireworks, concert, and the pole itself,
then move down to the other events like the
Car Smash,” said Giglia.

Safety is a major concern with the Pole Sit.
Each brother who makes the trip up the ladder
must wear a harness strapped to a safety line
that runs up to the top of the pole then back
down to another brother who acts as a belay.
Once they reach the top, the brothers strap
themselves to a safety line attached to the top
of the pole. There have been no accidents dur
ing the Pole Sit, and SAM hopes to keep it
that way.

Through the seven years SAM has been run
ning the Pole Sit, the schedule of events has
expanded to include the Car Smash, dunk tank,
barbecue, outdoor concert, fireworks, and, new
this year, “Pie a Sammy.” “Every year we try to
comeup with new’ev~ntso~.variations, like last
year’s~pig roäst’ said Jon Sanhueza, a fifth-year
industrial design major.

TI~e rj,bnèy raised by the Pole Sit is donated
to the Make-a1Wish Foundation, an or~anization

devoted to granting wishes to children suffering
from life-threatening illnesses. “This year the
money we raise is going to help a child who
~ants to swim with dolphins in Florida,” said
Brian Lavigne, third year packaging sciences major.

The Car Smash started in 1996 with the help
of Northside Salvage, who has donated cars and
stripped them of any parts that could be harmful
to participants in the event. SAM charges one
dollar for anyone who wants to smash the car
with a sledgehammer. The amount of destruc
tion done to the car by the end of the week is an
indicator of how popular the Car Smash is by
itself. The money raised from the Car Smash
combined with donations from passersby and
participants in the dunk tank and “Pie a
Sammy” totals to anywhere between $3000
and $5000.

Aside from benefiting the Make-a-Wish
Foundation, SAM looks forward to meeting new
freshmen every year at its events. “It’s a good
way to meet new people and we look at it as a
pre-rush event,” said Lavigne. This year, SAM
planned the Pole Sit in collaboration with
Student Affairs to ensure that its events did not
conflidt with Orientation events~

SAM closed the ~veek’s events on Friday,
September 6 with an’outdoor concert given by
Oculus, a band based in Ithaca, and a fireworks
display: The College Activities Board books the

• band and pays for the concert, and Garden State
Fireworks’ donates approximately $15,000
worth of fireworks every year.

The support of companies like Garden State
Fireworks is crucial to the Pole Sit’s success.
Much of the support is gained by networking

through RIT and on a personal level. “We start
ed to get the fireworks donated after one of our
brothers met the owner of Garden State
Fireworks in a bar:’ said Lavigne. Pepsi, Krispy
Kreme, and Starbucks also help out by donating
refreshments.

For next year’s Pole Sit, SAM is planning on
rebuilding the booth. Facilities Management
assists by welding all of the metal and the broth
ers construct the wooden sides. The booth cur
rently in use is the original from 1995. Graffiti
from SAM alumnus cover the inside walls of the
booth, and on one wall each successive Pole Sit
chairman has signed his name in black marker.

Next year the Pole Sit tradition will continue
with a new booth and a new chairman. “It’s
been great,” Rachunok said of his experience.
“Everyone has been very helpful and I think this
year’s Pole Sit has been a success.”

“Every year they are more creative and the
event gets bigger,” said Giglia. “They are
extremely competent men who are very dedi
cated to raising money for the Make-a-Wish
Foundation.”.

BELOW: A member of the Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity
falls into a dunking tank on Rh’s quarter mile on
September 4,2002.

“looking for sontleone to.
share long walks on the quar
ter mile.”
Jerin R~jnda
Rrstyear,Phot~raphy

“1-10+ 31337 h@xxor
$331<11/lg P@r+3r for 2

@1ror~@zl,1@tmn.”
Jon Gillespie
Fast year, Computer Science

~od~gtixai, athlet~ fun, sin
gle girl whe er~oye niralaig.”
Luke Vaughn
Second year,
Computational Mathematics

“Single white male seaiching
forfun and excitementon the
streets at night but not real
bad fun and excitement.”
Malt Nicxfe
Thrd year, Conp~a&nal M~

~Manied white female, big
cliested, looking for a secret
fling with an emotional boy
who enjoys vegan cuisine.
Must be tail, pale and black
haired. Tattoos a plus.”
UndsyWhftten
Second year, Photography

‘SWF 5S~ bn~n hair, bnMn
eyes, seald,log for a ur~je
male with an itxt~V~al pei~
ai~. Genohe, fi

he~la please.”
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Second year, Photography

“Three things, in order of
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personality.”

Fouth year, Bksogy
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II you were to place a
personals ad in the
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ABOVE: Sigma Alpha Mu member Brian Lavigne
attempts to dodge water overflowing from a dunking
tank.

‘Tan frazzled RA5 kx4dng to get theta4i o.tentalicn.”
Peggy Neagle
Third yeai Physicians Assisstant
and Leslie Bull
Third year, Advertising Photography

•1

‘looking for an attractive
male who plays rough sports
like tennis and basketball.”
RezartaAjazi
Second year, Biology

‘Thi iron, India and We swim
m~jand~r. lflwti’eout

I ta~abires.”
Faraz Kharr
FirstyearGrad.,
Computer Science

“t.ooking for someone who
likes all kinds of rock music to
go to ooncertswith.”
Fernando Segovia
First year, Computer Science

‘looking for someone
an interest in teaming sign
and who likes to play basket
ball and jogs at night”
Gui Tejeda
First yeal Undedared

Sophomore software engineering student Randy Schneiderman Sits atop a 30 foot utility pole on RIT’s quarter mile.
The Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity has had pole Sits every year for the past eight years in order to raise money for the
Make-a-Wish foundation.
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‘tookirig for a really old guy,
ready to die, with lots of
money to leave to me.”
Kathryn Deross
Third year, Pia-Med

“SBF looking for an honest,
hardworking, sensitive, ath
letic male.”
Shondele Lytel
First year, Computer
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WE KNEW ThE DAY WOULD COME TO
UPDATE ThE RITZ. AFTER OThER
PROJECTS SUCH AS ThE CROSSROADS
WERE COMPLETED,’ said Director of Student
4iumni Food Services Gary Gasper. Summer
construction on the popular student eatery and
the adjacent Game Room resulted in a lucrative
package of features being added, including a
new overall atmosphere, complemented with
the Game Room’s new ESPN SportsZone. ‘We
wanted the Ritzskeller for more than nourish
ment-we wanted it to provide fun too,’
Gasper said

Within the RITZ itself, window renovations,
seating changes in the dining area, changes to
the paneling and lighting, and even changes in
the menu itself took place in on[y a few months
Now, sports memorabilia-artifacts from RIT
sports teams-~ines the walls, and six televisions
showing local news and ESPN shows all create
a more updated and modem atmosphere.

The renovations of the Game Room include
many notable changes, such as the addition of
the SportsZone area and the removal of the
Namco video games. The SportsZone area
includes a replica sports desk similar to the one
on the actual ‘SportsCenter show on ESPN.
Surrounding the area are four televisions
streaming numerous ESPN network channels.

acing the desk and backdrop is a video camera
and a set of bleachers. Another interactive
entertainment kiosk will be installed within six

A.

DI
to seven months, including the equipment nec
essary to take photographs for simulated ESPN
magazine covers. Five pool tables fill the remain
der of the Game Room space. RIT is currently in
discussions with Sega, an ESPN affiliate, to
replace the old Namco games, which have
already been removed.

The process of installing the new features
was started when the office Finance and
Administration noted student input and formulat
ed a small inventory of things that students
thought were missing from the campus. These
items included ‘any kind of redesigns to make
the atmosphere more in step with the tastes of
the time, [andi including different opportunities
and services. One issue that was highlighted
was the need for ‘casual space,” said Director of
Finance and Administration, Jim Watters

Putting together the plans for the new facili
ties came together quickly. ‘We received
tremendous assistance from two RIT graduates
who had wonderful commitment to helping
future students of RIT have a more fun college
experience,’ said Watters. One of those two
alumni, ESPN Executive Vice President of
Affiliate Sales Sean Bratches, generated the
resources for providing new facilities for an
‘interactive expenence.’ Jessica Gugin, another
RIT graduate who also works for ESPN, helped
plan the additions through the ESPN side of
negotiations.

ESPN’s participation in the project is a revolu

A~)

i.
I

by Laura Chwi • William’Huber
photographs for Report Magazine by Edmu Fountain

tionary concept. The SportsZone desk is an instil
lation in three other venues, but RIT is the first
college or university to house one. In the brief
time since the SportsZone was installed, three
major Division I universities have become inter
ested in obtaining their own affiliates

With the Sports Desk, students have free
access to filming their own segment of
‘SportsCenter.’ As filming begins, an introduction
by Chris Berman, an ESPN sportscaster, segues
to the RIT sportscaster segment. The individual
can either read off a teleprompter or say whatev
er they want After filming, the segment is sent
to them via e-mail

The SportsZone area only scratches the sur
face of the growing partnership between RIT
and ESPN ]imeiWamer, parent company to
ESPN and provider of most of the cable access
to Rochester, now provides many other features
to RIT as well: full cable access for the entire
campus, support for a distance learning pro
gram, and a half-hour of broadcast time for RIT
sports featured in 12 counties in New York State

The September 13 nbbon-cutting is sched
uled to be attended by RIT President Dr. Albert
Simone, Bratches, Gugin, and ESPN on-air per
sonality Tie Wingo

Industrial Design student Bryan Hammer relaxes on a couch in the new Ritzskeller while stu
dents enjoy lunch. The revamped eatery now features couches and a large-screen television.

An unidentified student plays pool in the new Ritz Sports Zone which is now connected to th
Ritskellar. More pool tables were installed over the summer and video games wer
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1 YEAR
OF WIRELESS SERVICE

AND

150 FREE
MINUTES

Countless people ‘pour through thé’gates’df
Gracie’s each mealtithe to sit and gorge on the
fine Jood.offered there’ ever/ day. Many ~imply
move throu~h the .doors;hahd over their d~rd,
and i’nóve along topick up~theirfdod. Hov~’ever,
if one would stop fo cónsid~r the people who
work behind the desks, one.~would firid that
some interesting and dedicated people work in
the student cafeteria.’.

JoAnn Ziobrowski Thas worked as an RIT
lunch lady for 14 year~ ënterin~ theèommunity
in 1988 add necier looking back. She’s in for the
long haul, too. [I’m he~e] uritil I retire;” she
said. One of the main reasons she likes ~orking
here is the community feel—she ~oudl~’ spid
that she “.vOuldn’t [work here] if it v~asn’t
for that.” .

Some of Ziobrowski’s responsibilities as a~•
lunch lady include checking people’s,lDs asthey”
walk in the door, setting up the lunch lines’that
people can choose food from, and, of Course,
serving the fbod. .

She gets in at 11:00 in the morning’and
works until 7:00 p.m. Her lar~est responsibility
comes late in he~,workday: “Our main nieal i~

at night—dinner’ time,” she said. “At 4:30 we
start Serving.” She leaves after helping the stu
dent wörkers,stárt cleaning up for breakfast the
next morning. it mightstrikè, some as Just plain
wroOg that she’s called th~ lunch lady when the
dinner’mdal is ~her most bUsyltime, but she

mind. , . -

One thing she likes to admit is that she
knows the names of a lot of the folks ~vho walk
up The brick rampto the dining hall everyday. lt’~
easy for her to get to know a lot of people when
each person ha’s to stop and hand over his or her
ID card, or later. on when she’s serving the food
from behind the counters.

One thing th~t.an~one who stops to talk to
her might notice is that while she’s talking, she
is alwayS smiling, arid often breaks into
giggles—sometimes outright guffaws-while
she speaks.

She also loves working with the students and
• talking with them. However, ‘every once in a

while.somebodç’ cdr~es iri~and makes a ruckus,
but’she sets thOm in.their place. !‘Wé call her
The Warden,” ~aid Linda Street,. one of
Ziobrowski’s coworkers.
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One thing Ziobrowski recommends is for the
students to indulge themselves in the variety of
foods offered by Gracie’s. “A lot of them have
never tasted a lot of the different foods. We tell
them to try it.” Of course, there are some dish
es that will always be popular and those that
aren’t quite big sellers. Hamburgers, hot dogs,
and pizza are perennial favorites. However,
some of the salads she offers are met with
reluctance. “Some of the salads are different,”
she said, “but they try [them].” Other dishes
that are not big attractions are the Indian food.
“The seasonings,” she said, are the big detrac
tors. People just “aren’t used to stuff like that.”

Ziobrowski’s day is a cycle of serving food,
breaking down an old meal, cleaning, setting up
a new meal, and serving again, but she doesn’t
seem to mind at all. She appears to love helping
the people that come in to eat. After all, she
said, “The kids are the most important part of
the job, serving them and making them feel
at home.”
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she speaks.
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One thing Ziobrowski recommends is for the
students to indulge themselves in the variety of
foods offered by Gracie’s. “A lot of them have
never tasted a lot of the different foods. We tell
them to try it.” Of course, there are some dish
es that will always be popular and those that
aren’t quite big sellers. Hamburgers, hot dogs,
and pizza are perennial favorites. However,
some of the salads she offers are met with
reluctance. “Some of the salads are different,”
she said, “but they try [them].” Other dishes
that are not big attractions are the Indian food.
“The seasonings,” she said, are the big detrac
tors. People just “aren’t used to stuff like that.”

Ziobrowski’s day is a cycle of serving food,
breaking down an old meal, cleaning, setting up
a new meal, and serving again, but she doesn’t
seem to mind at all. She appears to love helping
the people that come in to eat. After all, she
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Women’s Soccer
On Labor Day weekend, the RIT women’sj
soccer team began their season play in the~
Rachel Miller Memorial Tournament. Thel
tournament is in memory of a former socc-~
er player who tragically lost her life two~
years ago.

The .team advanced tothefinal game in an~
overtime win against Oswego. on Saturdayj
August 31, but ~then’ fell to Division 2~
LeMoyne 6-0 in th’e championship gam&
on Sunday.

In the win on Saturday, senior tri-captaini
Megan Condon:scored in the second over-i
time to ‘advance RIT to the championshipi
game the next day:~’

Junior Ashley Hall scored the first goal in~
the first half.

Division 2 LeMoyne started out strong in~
the game and proved to be more than RlT~
could handle. RIT placed.second in Sunday’s~
tournament, but now recognize one of their~
biggest threats in the2002 season.

Midfielders Melanie Lowe, Emily Wilson~
and Katie Koch joined defender Leigh~
Hochella in making the all tournament team.~

Hochella was also named RIT Athlete of~
the Week for September 1 due to her stellar
defense in the tournament.

The Tigers play their next home game on
Saturday, September 14 against Alfred.

Men’s Soccer
The men’s soccer team held the RIT
Invitational on August 30-31, and placed sec
ond behind Muhlenberg after a 1-0 loss in
the championship game.

On Friday, the Tigers smashed through
Alvernia with a 6-2 victory. Rick Anthony
and Trae Lower each scored two goals in
the defeat. Frank Cutaiar and freshman
Nuno Montiero each scored a goal for
the Tigers.

The game was very close on Saturday, but
in the 70-minute, Muhlenberg got on the
board with a goal from Tom Hartley.

Travis Proctor, JJ Wagner, Lower, and
Anthony were the four players selected to
play on the all tournament team.

Wagner received 14 stitches in his head
as a result of an injury in the first game, but

/

remarkably came back and played all 90 min
utes in the championship game. He was
named male RIT Athlete of the Week for
September 1.

The men play their next home game on
Saturday, September 21 against Utica
at 1:00 p.m.

The women’s volleyball team got an early
start in the 2002 season, finishing second at
the Skidmore Early Bird Invitational on
Saturday, August 31. They ended the tourna
ment with an impressive 2-1 record, losing
only to Skidmore College. The team is very
young this year, comprised of 10 freshman
and no seniors.

—
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The team earned wins over St. Rose and
New Paltz.

Chris Anabel and Sarah Ballard were
both named to the all tournament team.
Ballard earned 105 assists, 32 digs and nine
kills. Anabel, who is only a freshman, had 38
kills and five service aces.

Watch the volleyball team compete in the
RIT tournament on September 20-21 at 4:00
p.m. and the following day at 11:00 a.m.•

by Marci Savage

SPORTS

RIT sports teams have been practicing hard
all summer and are ready to prove their hard
work in the 2002 season. The competition
will be tough, but the Tigers are raring to go.
Listed below is just a preview of what is to
come in the fall 2002 sports season.

>>

,~by Marci,Savag~.
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RIT’s Trisha Schepler passe
Keuka’s Natalie Dominick during a 3-1 home

-. win on Saturday, September 7, 2002.
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ment with an impressive 2-1 record, losing
only to Skidmore College. The team is very
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Chris Anabel and Sarah Ballard were
both named to the all tournament team.
Ballard earned 105 assists, 32 digs and nine
kills. Anabel, who is only a freshman, had 38
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Men’s Cross Country
The men’s cross country team is looking to
place in the top three~ at the Atlantic District
Championship, which would quality the team
for Nationals. In order to achieve these goals,
the team will ultimately have to prove their
tremendous dedication to the sport. ‘This
team has had a.gr’e’at summer of training and
needs to carry that right through the whole
season,” said head coach David Warth.

Warth is Idoking to senior captains Thom
as Bately and John Tomac to provide strong
leadership. He is also counting on junior
Jamie Bennett, who was the team’s number
one runner in 2001.

The other nine men on the team include
freshmen Jesse Williamson and Chris Schauer
man, as well as five returning juniors. Coach
Warth will spend much time scooping out the
field to fihd two other team members.

This year, the team has proven to be stronger
and more determined than ever before.

“The team is set on moving RIT back into
the top group of Division Ill cross country
teams that it formally occupied in the 1980s
and early 1990s. They [the team] have dedi
cated the season to achieving that goal,”
Warth said.

Women’s Cross Country
After only one year of intercollegiate college
competition, the women’s 2002 cross country
tearn has prepared for another tough season.

“Senior captain Heidi Spalholz should be
our number one runner, with seniors Jessica
Vastbla and Randa. Jabbour, juniors. Molly
Kearns and Sarah Eastman, and sophomore
Lisa Curtin supplying scoring depth.
Incoming freshmen Trisha Sliker, Kimberly
Miner and Kimberly Baker should really be
strong,’ said head coach David Warth. Not
only is he counting on the team’s depth, but
he also has faith in the fresh runners that

• have stepped up to the challenge this year.
The women hope to score within the top

ten at the Atlantic District Championship,
after placing only 15th in the competition last
year. The only way to achieve this goal is
through consistent training and dedication to
the sport. “We also need to avoid injuries that
have held us back in the past couple of
years,” said Warth.

Women’s Soccer
The women’s soccer team has high goals for
the 2002 season. One hope is to receive a
post-season bid for the fifth time in the last
seven years, and another is to be ranked in

the top ten in New York State.
‘In order to achieve these goals, we will

need to play aggressive-defense and out
shoot our opponents. If “we sit back and do
not attack,~we will be a’ .500 team. If we are
aggressive,, it will be a very good year,” said
head coach Tom Natalie.

Natalie has a stror~g, lineup this year,
including seniors Melanie Lowe and Jackie
Matejcik. He also’-h~s many incoming play
ers, including Gretchen Thor, a junior transfer
from MCC. Freshmen include Kristy Fortier,
Jen Rynda, and’Emily Wilson.

The team will ,experience some instability
early in the season du’e to the loss of a couple of
last year’s stafters.’ “We will need more time to
gel than previou~Iy planned,” said Natalie.

DENNIS ROCHEFORD / REPORTER MAGAZINE

‘We are only as good as our work rate. We
must be the hardest working team on the
field,’ said Natalie.

Men’s Soccer
The men’s soccer team is pumped up and

ready to tackle their season goals. The men
hope to win the Empire Eight Conference
Championship, come together as a team,
and gain respect from their fans.

“In order to achieve these goals, team play
will be key, as we are a very young team
with nine first-year players and eight second-
year players,” said coach Bill Garno. He is
looking to his offensive strength, as well as
the leadership of captains Trae Lower and
Brian Lenzo, to have an outstanding season.

‘I am excited about everyone, all of them.
We have a very talented class this year, after

having only one freshman on the team last
year. This past weekend, we started four
players who weren’t on the roster last year,
said Garno. Defenders Cos Pagano and Dan
Beca, and midfielders Brian Aderer and Mike
Lawson are the four new Tigers on the team.

Garno has faith in the confidence and abili
ties of his players, and trusts that it will lead
them to win the Empire Eight Conference
and have a successful 2002 season.

Coach Garno is counting on Lenzo to play
strong defense, as there is only one upper
classman in the backfield. He also hopes
that defender Dennis Smyth, Vito Santos,
Bill Pfeister, and forward Nuno Montiero,
should all make awesome contributions to
the team.

Injuries are the only setback the team has to
concern themselves with. Garno had much to
say about injuries in the past. “We’ve lost Shaun
McLarney to a torn ACL during the first week of
preseason; and toward the end of the game
versus Muhlenberg, [we lost] Chris Mbaakanyi
to a ruptured Achilles tendon. The season is rel
atively short, and typically with two games each
week, players don’t get much recovery time.”

Women’s Volleyball
The young RIT volleyball team, comprised of
10 freshmen, is geared up and ready for the
2002 season.

Amy Baxter, Katie Sander, and Melissa
Groginski return to the team, and are ready
to take on every opponent in their division.

Newcomers to the team include Katie
Werner, Jackie Russo, Chris Anabel, Tracy
Dando, Laura Grell, Bonnie Harriman,
Stephanie Williams, Charity Sanders, Laurie
Underhill, and Sarah Ballard.

The team has a tough schedule, with prac
tice and matches from now until the begin
ning of November. Their Empire Eight rivals
include Nazareth, Alfred, and St John Fisher.
Head coach Roger Worsley returns for a sec
ond year, and is assisted by newcomer
Jasmin Salihovic. Salihovic has had 18 years
of professional playing experience and ten
years experience as a head coach.

Women’s Tennis
Ann Nealson, RIT’s head tennis coach, has
returned for her 31st year this season.
After finishing sixth in the Empire Eight last
year, the team is looking to show the division
what RIT is made of. Nazareth, Elmira, St.
John Fisher, and Alfred have all proven to be
Empire Eight rivals this season.
Look for more updates on women’s tennis in
the upcoming issue of Reporter..
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Junior midfielder Nicole Paga attempts to put a
shot by Keuka goalie Missy Burngasser,
September 7, 2002.
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RIT’s Melanie Lo;e Handles the ball during the
Tiger’s home game against’the Keuka Storm.
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Senior midfielder Carmen Jimenez drives past
a Keuka defender, September 7, 2002.
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the rookie
Moet DeLaTorre

A true athlete loves sports not for the money,
not for the fame, but for the love of the game.
However, the most damaging threat to a play
er’s career is the risk of injury. Often times,
an athlete will never fully recover from his/her
injury—mentally or physically. But, in some
rare cases, an injury is the last thing to
destroy a player’s determination to succeed.
Moet DeLaTorre, RIT’s rookie soccer player,
is dedicated to the sport through and
through. A highly recruited player by head
coach Tom Natalie, she committed to AlT
before her final soccer season in high school.
DeLaTorre was an outstanding player in high
school, earning co-MVP as a sophomore, and
MVP as a junior. Unfortunately, DeLaTorre
was forced to sit out mid-season in her senior
year because of an ill-fated injury to her ACL.

Even after such a blow to her soccer
career, DeLaTorre still attended AlT. “First
and foremost,” she said, “[I chose RIT] for
my major, I didn’t want it [soccer] to be my
whole life,” said DeLaTorre.

As a third-year New Media Design major,
DeLaTorre is an upperclassman academically,
yet athletically, she is only a rookie.

When she arrived at RIT, Coach Natalie
introduced her to the team. She began once
again to play soccer with the intramurals RIT
offers through the Student Life Center (SLCI.
Sadly, devastation struck again. DeLaTorre

remembers feeling a pop after being tackled
by an opponent, and immediately received
medical attention. The doctor assured her
that she’d be ready to play in the spring.
When DeLaTorre went out for the team, she
quickly realized that something was wrong
once again. After receiving an MRI, it was con
firmed that she had blown out her knee for a
second time. Surgery was the only answer.

After two soccer-related injuries, De
LaTorre is back for her third intercollegiate-
level soccer season. This is the first
season, however, that she will be able to
compete. “I am very skeptical and nervous
about hurting it ]her knee] again and also
disappointing the team and coaches,”
said DeLaTorre.

Coach Natalie has faith in her. “She talks a
good game and has team respect,” he said.

Sadly, DeLaTorre knows that she won’t be
playing to her full potential this season. “I’m very
hard on myself, but my coaches understand.”

For the past four years, the women’s soc
cer team has made it to the state champi
onships. They are also third in the Empire
Eight conference.

Unfortunately, DeLaTorre still has at least
one year of recovery left. “Ultimately,” she
said, “I want to choose when to stop playing.”.
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by Sheila Sarratore

“Ultimately I want to
choose when to stop
playing,”said DeLaTorre.
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DeLaTorre was an outstanding player in high
school, earning co-MVP as a sophomore, and
MVP as a junior. Unfortunately, DeLaTorre
was forced to sit out mid-season in her senior
year because of an ill-fated injury to her ACL.

Even after such a blow to her soccer
career, DeLaTorre still attended AlT. “First
and foremost,” she said, “[I chose RIT] for
my major, I didn’t want it [soccer] to be my
whole life,” said DeLaTorre.

As a third-year New Media Design major,
DeLaTorre is an upperclassman academically,
yet athletically, she is only a rookie.

When she arrived at RIT, Coach Natalie
introduced her to the team. She began once
again to play soccer with the intramurals RIT
offers through the Student Life Center (SLCI.
Sadly, devastation struck again. DeLaTorre

remembers feeling a pop after being tackled
by an opponent, and immediately received
medical attention. The doctor assured her
that she’d be ready to play in the spring.
When DeLaTorre went out for the team, she
quickly realized that something was wrong
once again. After receiving an MRI, it was con
firmed that she had blown out her knee for a
second time. Surgery was the only answer.

After two soccer-related injuries, De
LaTorre is back for her third intercollegiate-
level soccer season. This is the first
season, however, that she will be able to
compete. “I am very skeptical and nervous
about hurting it ]her knee] again and also
disappointing the team and coaches,”
said DeLaTorre.

Coach Natalie has faith in her. “She talks a
good game and has team respect,” he said.

Sadly, DeLaTorre knows that she won’t be
playing to her full potential this season. “I’m very
hard on myself, but my coaches understand.”

For the past four years, the women’s soc
cer team has made it to the state champi
onships. They are also third in the Empire
Eight conference.

Unfortunately, DeLaTorre still has at least
one year of recovery left. “Ultimately,” she
said, “I want to choose when to stop playing.”.
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by Sheila Sarratore

“Ultimately I want to
choose when to stop
playing,”said DeLaTorre.
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JL: First off, we should probably change the layout of the
header so it doesn’t imply that you and I were making out with

each other at some point.

WH: Yes, would like to state very explicitly that there was no
physical contact between us at all. Ever. Except when you put your
hand on my leg just now. That doesn’t count. Stop it.

JL: It’s funny because this conflict between us foreshadows the
complete annihilation you are about to face in your argument with
me. I will persuade the world that making out is wonderful and
beautiful and an overall beneficial thing for society.

WH: Hey, I was never arguing against making out at all. I’m just
hoping this article turns out as great as the previous installment,
which was on Panic Room, starring the beautiful Jodie Foster and
the ugly turd Dwight Yoakam. Also, I will point out that I, too, think
that making out is ‘wonderful and beautiful and an overall beneficial
thing for society.’

JL: If you’re so knowledgeable on the topic, then tell me, what
exactly is ‘second base?’

WH: Oh, Panic Room was a movie that came out last year, about a
lady who moves into this big house, and has to defend it against a
bunch of intruders. I believe that we both thought it was a great
movie. But anyway, making out is a good thing, right? What did you
say originally?

JL: Do you really not know?

WH: Hmm, I’m trying to remember the specifics. I know that
there’s a bunch of stuff that goes on, and it gets sorted out into
bases, but I don’t remember which stuff goes on each base. I think
second base is when you get the go-ahead to punch the jugs
around.

JL: (Laughs uncontrollably.) Uhhh... (Laughs more.) Maybe we
should have chosen the ‘Motorcycles are Dangerous’ or
‘Legalization of Drugs’ topic. For your sake.

WH: What? That was right, right? I mean, there has to be
some sort of progression.

JL: Yes, you’re right. First base is when you taste-test the face-lips.
Second base is when you get the go-ahead to punch the jugs
around, as you said. Third is when you get promoted at the hermit
crab factory. And finally, fourth base is when you get accepted to
the missionary program at Doggystyle University. Fourth base is
also commonly known as ‘going all the way’ or ‘making out with
your privates.’

WH: Oh my Lord, we can’t print that Have you lost your mind?
Hermit crab factory? You could have at least referred to it as ‘junk’
or something. I mean, seriously, that was grotesque. You make it
sound like it’s something that’s been lying on the beach long
enough to attract scavengers.

JL: I didn’t think that was offensive because it doesn’t specifically
refer to female genitalia. It’s totally androgynous. Hell, it barely has
any sexual connotation whatsoever. Like beads, or bananas. But
anyway, let’s get to the real issue again. One thing I like to do is
keep my teeth clean because when I kiss someone, I want them
to savor my Crest or Aquafresh or whatever. This summer I made
out with a smoker and I politely asked her to use some Listerine
since her mouth didn’t taste like toothpaste at all.

WH: Hey, that’s great. I’ve never made out with a smoker so I
wouldn’t know about that particular aspect, but I can understand
wanting fresh breath anyway. Out of those two brands of tooth
paste, which do you prefer? I mean, hasn’t Colgate come out with
a specific mouthpaste?

JL: Probably. Maybe we could buy some and smear it all over your
yellow, plaque-encrusted argument. What I’m trying to say here is
that I’ve clearly won this argument. And since I edit this section,
I’m going to cut out any unnecessary retorts to this.

[Note: This article was conceived in good fun. We mean no offense
to women, hermit crabs, or Dwight Yoakam. Any and all metaphors
were made up on the spot and should not be construed as pre
meditated attacks on any person or object.]
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Wednesday , 18th

Community Service Fair
SAU Lobby 11am - 3pm
Interpreters Provided

Thursday , 19th

Grind Event: the music of “Oak”
(Folk-Rock-Blues) 9:00pm
@ the College Grind in the Din

Friday , 20th
RIT Volleyball Tournament 9am

Womens Soccer vs. Clarkson 4pm.

Fall Fest Block Party
@ the Greekhouses

Saturday , 21st
Fall Fest: Battle of the Bands
Greek Lawn 1pm

Twelve Corners Coffee House
Jeff Lang! Garnet Rogers
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FE TURI G THE ESP I TER CTI E EXPERIEi E
THE RITS ELLER I STUDENT ALUMNI UNION I SEPTEMBER 13TH, 4:30 - 6:00 P.M.

Test your skills at the SportsCenter Desk. just like the ESPN SportsCenter pros! RIT is the only
university in the U.S. that offers this unique opportunity! Join the festivities as students. faculty.
and staff gather to celebrate new beginnings, good food, good friends, and good times.

PIZZA Ii CS US1C PRIZ
INCLUDING GIFT CERTIFICATES, SONY PLAYSTATION, AND A GRAND PRIZE DRAWING FOR AN
IRONHORSE MOUNTAIN BIKE. GET A CHANCE TO MEET ESPN SPORTS CENTER TALENT
TREY WINGO!

~ FREE!
~ l6oz. SODA FOUNTAIN BEVERAGE
~ Good only in the Ritskcller I Expires 9 19 02
I No cash value I http: /finweb.rit.edu/foodseivice ritz
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